and validation processes of smartgrid systems and related applications. This includes the specification of use cases and applications and their modeldriven design and validation as well as the standardbased implemen tation and deployment.
Strasser has been a scientific co ordinator and workpackage leader on several national and European re search projects. Currently, he is lead ing a European effort, ◆ systembased models for security risk engineering and management ◆ research on the relationship of national economic security and individual economic security ◆ insurance and benefit policies based on SES analysis ◆ decision making in dynamic con ditions of SES. This TC aims to promote the theory, practice, and interdisciplinary as pects of SES to support decision and policy making.
Vision
The SESTC has been formed with the goal of providing a forum and dissemi nation mechanism for the interplay between social security and economic security and to improve decision mak ing and management performance of security policies, such as social securi ty, pension insurance, individual eco nomic security, and national economic security. The TC strives to maintain the SMC's leadership position in the research of SES, provides strategic support to SMC members active in SES research, and serves as a link among members of the SESTC and other TCs within the SMC Soci ety (SMCS).
Mission
The mission of the SESTC is to pro vide an entity within the IEEE for SES researchers, engineers, and practitio ners interested in promoting SES as a research domain. The SESTC shall support the organization of conferenc es, special sessions, special journal issues, learning materials, best practic es, tutorials, sessions, webinars, and other educational resources related to SES. The TC will be in volved in international standardization efforts and a source of professional knowl edge on stateoftheart best practices and trends in SES, with the objective of becoming a center of excellence in SES and re lated interests of the IEEE. Our goal is to stimulate growth of this specific TC within the SMCS to get more members interested in the activities and to benefit from IEEE membership.
Differences from Existing TCs
The Homeland Security TC focuses on information systems, algorithms, and database research of relevance to in ternational and national security. The Logistics Informatics and Industrial Security Systems TC concerns intelli gent logistics, smart city, smart supply chain, electronic commerce, smart buildings, the Internet of Things, big data, energy security, information se curity engineering, logistics security engineering, safe information theory, environment security, and security en gineering. Both of these TCs address security issues theoretically and prac tically. But they fail to concentrate on specific issues in economic security and social security and the interrela tions between them. In contrast, the SESTC will focus on activities related to computing, engineering, and simu lation technologies for SES manage ment and especially the interactions between economic security manage ment and social security management. The SESTC will contribute to a great er understanding and dynamic sim u l a tion of SES and an efficient coordination of SES management. We be lieve that the focus of the SESTC is suf ficiently different from the Homeland Security TC and the Logistics Informat ics and Industrial Security Systems TC. There may be members from these two TCs that will also be interested in the activities within the proposed SES TC because of the broader multidisciplinary scope. Lambert has served on the faculty of the University of Virginia since 1996 and is an adjunct professor at the Uni versity of Southern Denmark. He is a past president (2015) (2016) systems, amateur radio, and payload design. Even with a soldout crowd of more than 150 participants, the in structors were able to engage individ uals to think beyond their prototype, apply their knowledge to fu ture projects, and find innovative solutions through space tech nologies. More impor tantly, the weekend was designed to in spire YPs by sharing personal experiences, lessons learned, and ambitions.
Past Activities
YPinSpace included a wide array of talks and sessions by emi nent professors and scientists that edu cated and motivated the attendees. 
